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GREENACRES PROPOSED BOND SCOPE
Major renovations and expansion are proposed for the Greenacres
Elementary School. Development of the Greenacres work scope is a result
of the countless hours invested and meetings attended by the Board of
Education, District administration, faculty, parents and community members
who served on the various Greenacres committees over the past three years.
The plans are consistent with the District’s educational vision, as detailed in
A Scarsdale Education for Tomorrow 2.0, which places great emphasis on
educational, technological and student services initiatives.
The proposed plan will create larger and more flexible classroom space
for the fourth and fifth grades and a learning commons that will provide
opportunities for more creative learning experiences for all Greenacres
students. Reconfiguration of existing space will result in new art,
makerspace and music rooms; a full-service kitchen; renovated and new
hallway bathrooms; and improvements to the school’s library. When complete, the expansion and renovations at Greenacres will result in a learning environment
supportive of optimal student achievement and growth. It is also noteworthy that the proposed plan incorporates a number of recommendations offered by the
Greenacres Building Committee, including air quality and noise monitoring, temporary HEPA filtration during all phases of construction and the installation of air
conditioning in the old multi-purpose room and the school’s library.

GREENACRES PROPOSED BOND SCOPE
SPATIAL BOND SCOPE
NEW CONSTRUCTION

n Four, 4th-grade classrooms and four, 5th-grade classrooms,
each approximately 800 sq. ft.
n Learning commons
n Multi-purpose room

ENGINEERING AND SITE WORK

n Electrical service upgrades
n Engineering systems upgrades
n Sewer connections and miscellaneous site work
n Courtyard improvements

INTERIOR RECONSTRUCTION

n Reconfiguration of interior space in existing building to house
new art, makerspace and music rooms
n Upgrades for the computer classroom, including enhanced
tech infrastructure
n New casework, technology and equipment for newly created art,
makerspace, and music rooms
n Transformation of music/chorus/multi-purpose room to fullservice kitchen/serving/cafeteria space
n Renovations of hallway restrooms
n Construction of additional hallway restrooms
n Renovations of the library (in existing space)
n Reconfiguration of rooms 18-21 to meet special services needs

EXISTING BUILDING BOND SCOPE
AIR QUALITY/HEALTH RELATED
n Install new unit ventilator system to
improve ventilation in classrooms
n Install commercial-grade
dehumidification system for basement
rooms; tie condensate to sanitary system
n Replace old boilers and burners that have
exceeded their life expectancy

SECURITY RELATED

n Install base security camera system

Abate and replace VAT flooring
Install roof (attic) insulation
Relocate drinking fountains
Improve drainage at
window wells
n Paint corridors, multi-purpose
rooms and gymnasium
n
n
n
n

n Construct a new security vestibule

BUILDING SYSTEMS/SAFETY RELATED
n Upgrade fire alarm system
n Install fire dampers in second floor
classroom shafts
n Replace old electrical panels
n Replace old doors, where necessary
n Replace second floor lockers with
wider doors
n Replace corridor fritz tile
and underlayment
n Replace significant sections of
existing roofing that have exceeded
their life expectancy

n Restore corridor ceiling
n Miscellaneous site improvements
n ADA compliance:
• Replace old multi-purpose room doors
with uneven leaves for
better accessibility
• Construct a ramp to the
upper playground
• Install new upper playground
equipment
• Install electronic door operators

n Renovations and installation of skylights in the gymnasium

TOTAL GREENACRES SPATIAL
PROJECTS COST $28,355,658

TOTAL GREENACRES FACILITIES NEEDS
PROJECTS COST $5,828,314

GREENACRES PROPOSED BOND SCOPE
ARTIST’S RENDERINGS OF
PROPOSED GREENACRES EXTERIOR DESIGN *

* Illustrations represent current design concepts. Final designs may differ.

GREENACRES PROPOSED BOND SCOPE
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* Illustrations represent current design concepts. Final designs may differ.

GREENACRES PROPOSED BOND SCOPE
THE DECISION TO EXPAND AND RENOVATE VS NEW BUILDING
Over the past three years, there has been a significant amount of study, evaluation, and discussion regarding the path forward for the Greenacres Elementary
School. Input from the Greenacres community at large, parents of Greenacres students, teachers, administrators, and the District’s architects and engineers were all
part of the decision-making process. An important part of the discourse on whether to expand and renovate the existing building, or build new, were the short- and
long- term financial aspects of each option.

THE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
The financial comparison between building new vs expansion and renovation involved a complex analysis, taking into consideration a myriad of variables.
In looking at the financial factors associated with each option, major questions that arose included:
n What would be the initial cost differences between expansion and
renovation and new building construction?
n Would a new building be less expensive over time when considering
energy savings and other efficiencies?

n What would be the difference in overall operating costs over time?
n Would there be a significant difference in financing costs between the
two options?

The financial analysis was predicated on building size and scope being similar, whether expanded/renovated or new. Variables that were used in developing
the financial comparison included:
n Financing costs amortized over a 17-year period for expansion/
renovation or new.

n State building aid reimbursement.
n Annual utility costs based on historical usage data:

n Cost comparison over 30 years.

- for a new building, add 20% in electric costs for air conditioning.

n An annual inflation rate of 2% for operating costs.

- for expansion and renovation, add 20% in electric costs for
new square footage.

n A projected expansion and renovation cost of $34.9 million; new
building construction cost of $60 million.
n Roof replacement: assumption that there will be one roof project for
either option over a 30-year cycle.

- for a new building, there would be a 10% savings in heating costs.

GREENACRES PROPOSED BOND SCOPE
Description

Expansion & Renovation

New Building (17-year term)

Difference*

Principal

$34,900,000

$60,000,000

($25,100,000)

Interest @ 4%

$13,962,800

$23,907,600

($9,944,800)

Operating and Other
Capital Costs

$26,702,563

$21,825,648

$4,867,915

$4,726,184

$3,887,020

$839,164

$70,839,179

$101,846,228

($31,007,049)

Less Estimated
State Building Aid
Grand Total Estimated

Based on projected costs over a 30-year period, a new building would cost over $30 million more than expansion and renovation. It is noteworthy to point out that
when financing of a new building was looked at over a 30-year period, the difference in costs between expansion and renovation and new increased to over $50
million. Taking into account the above financial analysis, and other considerations that were part of the decision-making process shared with the community over
the past three years, the Board decided to move forward with expansion and renovation for Greenacres as part of the District’s proposed 2018 Bond Referendum.

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE
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